In reference to the GACA letter number 3536/5/256 issued in 21/2/1437H, based on decision number (274/14) dated on 14/7/1436H, related to collecting (IO) fees instead of the previous code (UR), for all international flights from/to KSA, therefore the following has been decided:

1. Collecting 87 SAR of each guest (arriving or departing), any international flight from/after 01 March, 2016 only.
2. Fees will be calculated automatically when pricing and will appear in the ticket under the taxes fees.

Transit passengers:

1. No (IO) fees are collected, if the transit passengers staying in the aircraft, without using the airport’s facilities.
2. Collecting the (IO) fees in case of aircraft change and passengers round within the airport.

If you have any questions or comments on this Bulletin, please contact: gdssupport@saudiairlines.com

This bulletin is binding application and it is for distribution to Travel Service Providers.
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